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SEM-WgEKLY 8ШГ, ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 16, 1603.
= a=der to keep their plakt up to the 

standard. With all the large rolling 
stock and (pcomotive works of the 
world busily engaged In filling orders, 

. the Canadian Pacific is unable to get 
anything like the number of engines 
and cars it needs. And this is true of 
the whole continent. The Baldwins, 
the largest Jocomotive works in Amer
ica, during their seventy years of_
latence, have been able to construct 
20,000 locomotives or an average of 286 
yearly. At the present time they have 
2,800 .under contract, of whleh 1,000 are 
for delivery in 1904. In structural iron 
and material of all kinds, like instances 
might be multiplied indefinitely. It 
runs around in a circle, working back, 
in every case, to the failure of 
body to deliver something. In fact the 
iron trade of the world is overdone 
and the railways are not the only com
panies to suffer inconvenience. With
out rolling stock" the Canadian Pacific 
cannot handle freight, and without the 
contractors willing to deliver rolling 
stock the Canadian Pacific cannot se
cure it. Neither can Mr. Scott hope 
that the government will be able to 
force any companies to move western 
grain faster than at present.

• w .. '
OTTAWA LETTER. some violations of the cl 

which occurred last sea 
partaient. Mr. - Blair j 
offender, but the auditor 
W, one - of his clerks in 
parliament a practical 
to how the civil service, act:] 
tiered, whenever it is thought 
able to retain the serriote of a tem
porary clerk and advance: his salary
ЇЇКЙ “*! fleure fixed ey law. the 
practice of appointing clerks à 
-creasing their salaries, "notwiti 
ing anything in the cita-servie 
has become a scandal, ./Forte 
in the public works department there 
oro 62 temporary clerks, each of whom 
Oarinot receive mere than a fixed max
imum salary, if the terms of the civil 
service act are complied with. But the 
government has a very, simple way of 
getting around this by asking parlia
ment to amend the act and increase 
Mr. So and So’s salary all the way up 
to 81,800, whereas the law provides 
that not more than 8400 per annum 
shall be paid in such cases. Tear after 
year the same process js repeated, and 
the temporary clerk may remain in the 
service for any length of time and re
ceive the generous salary which his 
-minister provides for him.

•W.:"Tdcoaot I ther*ttway committee. Everybody

I ............................—- _
1 se!*.- ! -V* to dismay any person Who may * Y"un*_aw Who Ha* lw
.to give і v -. be accustomed to such conditions.
mon ai Charles is one of these, and the MW"tureo eo a1 ,shat- more he talked of the wST the mere Hlgiiwnyman.

adyia- restless the oomntittee became. His 
effort really /hurt the chances of - the 
measure going through unamended, 
and the bad Impression he made on 
the committee <sfHl remains. There 

d- were one or two" points which Mr.
Blair desired to dear up, but Sir Charles utterly failed to make intelli
gible seme of the utterances credited 
to him by English newspapers. The 
Grand 'ft-unk president, at a meeting 
of the shareholders of that railway, in
formed them , that the Grand Trunk 
Paçlfle would not cost the shareholders 
a dollar. The Canadian parliament 
would pay the whole shot In land 
grants and railway subsidies. This 
observation had the expected effect on 
the Grand Trunk shareholders, and 
the organisation of the Grand Trunk 

rPacific was an easy matter. However, 
tne Canadian parliament, looks upon 
№ch a scheme with dissatisfaction.
They propose to know just what Sir 
Charles meant when he said those 
things. That is what Mr. Blair was 
endeavoring to fathom,. but he could 
Set no satisfaction, from Sir Charles, 
and the investigation of this phase of 
the scheme was postponed until the 
next meeting. - < ",
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Railway Transportation Chte 
Topic on Parliament НЙІ.

Canadian Pacific Spending lleney 
Like Water to Keèp Its Rolling 

Stock Up to the Demand.

Gov. Brodie of Arizona, has. paroled 
Pearl Hart, the woman Dick Turpin of 
the southwest, whose sensational 
career, a| a bandit and stage 
few years ago astonished, the w«wrv> 
The parole was issued on the recom
mendation of the superintendent of the 
Territorial prison, the conditions in
cluding an agreement on the woman’s, 
part to make her residence outside the 
boundaries of Arisona until the term 
of her sentence has expired.

The prison superintendent, in making 
his recommendation, said that Pearl 
Hart had been a model prisoner, com-- 
plying well with the regulations of the 
penitentiary, and was,/ therefore, 
titled to lenient consideration.

Pearl Hart, as a mere girl, lived in 
Phoenix a few years ago. 
slender, dark-eyed maiden, unassum
ing and quiet' of demeanor and modest 
of speech. She did not distinguish her
self from any of her school com
panions, and did not develop any of 
those traits Which afterward made her 
famous until she was about M
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it a! • ІП- JPrlsoners Will 
^arluand Elseact,”

S 3
entsThe Wept Must Learn That the East 

Has game Rights Whleh It Is Round
some-

[ The quarterly meeting of thi 
WîiaMty-ef-St; John was held 1 
afternoon at Ahe Oontt House. 

f -den McMu.kifl presided at thi 
and there was a large attend! 
councillors.

Thq--certificate of-, the commo 
naming Mayor White, and the 
men of this city AS the represer 
of St. John city in the counc 
read and the gentlèffien name 

■elected........ ;

Rave Шa election of the followl 
etilors, and they were sworn in I 

Slmonds—Joseph Lee, Daniel J 
gan and Wm. J. Jones, 
“вайбажіег—James Lowell, Jo 
Long and 'Andrew O. Gregory. 1 
’ SC' Martim^-F. M. Cochran, 

Fbwnés ànd Mlclfael Kelly.
- Musquash—Wm. J; Dean and
ейУ’ТНвтрвоп. '

;AB of the county -members wer 
sent- -anil the only absentees <j 
city-,titoen was - Councillor McGol 
the reason tor Whose absence is 
explained. • •
' The" gentlemen present signe 

roll of" members.
- 'WaMën McMuikin called or 

*#ийУп a'f ter -the- cOrmty men had 
the bath of office to select 
den.

to R—p.ot-OanadUm and Not
United eta tee ports Must

Be Patronise* system has been offered by Its inventor 
to the government of the United States 
and It is in one of the American ports, 
and exclusively for the government at 
Washington, that trials and experi
ments will , be made

The Inventor does not supply infor
mation more or less in detail as to the 
construction and the Working of the 
Fantaisie, as much much necessarily 
remain secret until further notice. But 
he contents himself with the assertion 
that after this perfect operation of the 
FantalSI* other vessels of various ton- 
akge are about to demonstrate the 
vantages of the system, and so much 
mere the readily and satisfactorily that 
there will be none of the hesitations, 
experiments and trials necessarily ap
pertaining to a first work, while im
provements will be added to those al
ready made.

The Fantaisie attains a speed as yet 
unknown in sea vessels, and whether 
In navigation on the surface or below 
—for it Is boat submergible at

CHATHAM. — I

Diphtheria on the Increase in the 
Town.

en-
f (Special Cor of the Sun.) 

OTTAWA, May 7,—Next to the tar
iff question, the llvest topic In Caha- 

Діап politics is transportation. Every
body In Ottawa is talking “railway," 
and for the past few days the town 
has been filled with railway magnates, 
Who were either putting forth their 
best efforts to secure à charter for the 
iGrand Trunk Pacific or doing their 
best to defeat it or make the terms as 
hard as possible. This is the way they 
build railways In Canada. The West 
.wants more of them. Ttte Weat is 
hever satisfied from a railway stand
point, and although the Canadian Pa
cific railway made it, the' West de
nounces that great concern in unquali
fied terms. Parliament devbted a 
Whole day to the consideration of the 
blockade in the West, and arejust as 
far ahead as they were When they 

‘ commenced the debate.

She was a

One of the bad features of the west
ern crusade lies in the absolute eel- 
fishness of the men conducting It. They 11 a most senseless arrangement,
do. riot care for anything but their own and 11 haa been discussed on several 
Interests, and as for a Canadian sen- “jasions during the past eight weeks, 
timent, the territorial -parliamentary Hon- Charles E. Fltspatrick became 
representatives do not know what it °*ended when Mr. Borden attempted 
means. It Is ever with them the West! to eUcit information as to these ap- 
the West! and they would as leave ship P°lntments, and held that as parlla- 
their grain by Portland, Boston or New ment № the particular case of Mr. 
York as by Montreal, Quebec, St John Dbcon had voted the money a year 
or Halifax. But they will not be al- “бГО, it was not open to criticism. If 
lowed to do this it th» present atti- ,that principle were followed to its logi- 
tude of parliament can be taken as a cal conclusion the opposition would be 
guide in this matter. In Manitoba, the aU°wed little latitude in finding the 
Northern Pacific endeavored to con- direction which certain 
struct lines to compete with the. Cana
dian routes, but Premier Roblin resis
ted the advances of the foreigners and 
positively refused to give them the 
necessary charters. Then Mr. Slfton, 
through the Winnipeg Free Press, took 
up the cudgel for Mr. Hill and finally 
Mr. Roblln was compelled to give way.
But even with that advantage, the 
Northern Pacific will hardly get an en
try into this country. The Dominion 
house haa a lot to say as to whether 
the United States shall feed its main 
transportation lines at the expense of 
ours, and there will be a big fight be
fore Chicago and Duluth are allowed 
to grow at the expense of Fort Wil-

Deathof OlHTtord Wyee, a Reath African 
Hero—* Sunday Fire that Emptied 

the Cherche*
fourШ *Hp*pspSRHIRSro*» . :

Of age. Then, it is said, she showed a 
surprising fondness for reading the 
adventures of Dick Turpin, Jack Shep
pard and other luminaries who have 
tigured extensively in criminal history 
as stage robbers. The modem imita
tors of these. notorious criminals, es
pecially Billy the Kid and other des
peradoes with whose deeds Arisona has 
not yet . ceased ringing, seemed to fire 
the Imagination of .the young girl, and 
she often expressed herself as admir
ing a bandit above all other men.

At this time Pearl Hart became ac
quainted with Joe. Boot, a swaggering 
young follow, who seemed her bean 
ideal. Boot apparently fell In with the 
strange whims of the girl. Soon they 
became engagèd, and in the spring of 
1899 they planned an Adventure that 
opened the eyes of all Arizona, accus
tomed as that territory is to the deeds 
'of daring criminated , ’ " j

CHATHAM, May 11.—Diphtheria ap
pears to be on the increase la this 
town; from four to seven new cases 
have been reported dally. Very lit
tle, if any, precautions appear to be 
Observed either as regards the placard
ing of houses or the prevention of per
sons associating with those of infect
ed houses. So far has this careless
ness been carried that it has become 
almost criminal, and it was recently 
noticed that the trade in milk was not 
«topped from an infected house, but the 
usual supply was carried around to 
customers by children of the family at 
the imminent risk of the customers 
■Who were being supplied.

The death of Clifford Wyse, one of 
'the South African boys of

Ï
Judging irqm, the feeling prevailing 

her* at present, the Maritime prov
inces can easily carry the day if their 
forces are propegly organized. Ontario 
is inclined to see that Canada’s rights 
are safeguarded, and a few of the 
Quebec members are greatly dissatis
fied with, the 
the trans-Cai 
Pacific is w 
money in building a railroad from Pfirt- 
lknd to Vancouver, parliament can ex
pect to have little say in the matter, 
but if a subsidy is granted, it is a dif
ferent proposition, and the welfare of 
the whole country must not be lost 
sight of. Mr. Hays did his best to 
blind the maritime province members 
by telling them that Grand Trunk Pa
cific freight could be handed, over to 
the Intercolonial at Quebec. The east
ern representatives quickly realized 
thq absurdity of such a proposal, and 
forced Mr. Hays to admit that from 
a practical railroading standpoint it 
could not possibly succeed. So that if 
the government does not, insist upon 
an extension from Quebec east, the 
chances of St John and Halifax for 
through-freight are rather slim.

row-d 
6. If

received by 
Grand Trunk 

to spend its own

own
the

. . moneys voted
to the government take unto them
selves. Mr. Borden quietly informed 
Mr. Fitzpatrick that the Dixon case 
was not closed, because the opposition 
did not propose to close it. He prom
ised the minister of justice that later 
on in the session several other matters 
which if the latter’s ruling were fol
lowed would have to be taken as set
tled last year, will also be ventilated. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick Informed the house 
that he was willing that the Investiga
tion should proceed, and received the 
quiet assurance from Mr. Borden that 
the opposition were greatly inBebted 
to the government for their indulgence. 
If the government had expressed an 
unwillingness to allow a discussion of 
such matters as their opponents might 
see fit to bring up, of course the oppo
sition. would at once consider them
selves crushed, and remain silent. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick did not enjoy this easy 
sarcasm and remained rather docile 
during the remainder of the proceed
ings.

. „„ - pvpe-
8ure-4h0 ' speed, obtainable without a 
great expense of power, places it far 
ahead of ordinary systems, even.those 
which are Justly esteemed, whiie for 
pianeouvering purposes the evolutions 
of the vessel can be carried out with 
geometric accuracy, and yet without 
the use of either screw or rudder, 

j On the surface of the water the 
eel seemi to skim alongi or, more pro
perly, may be said-to fly like a swal
low. grazing the waves; ajid when 
submerged it possesses the agility and 
rapid action of a fish like the trout or 
porpoise.

It may also be mentioned that whén 
aground at the bottom of the' water, 
where a screw vessel would remain 
fast when sunk, the Fantaisie, or any 
ship built on Its model, would easily 
draw itself free, and in navigation of 
water of little depth, or where it would 
be necessary to navigate with a great 
depth of water,' the boat would show 
to great advantage.

Scott, West Assiniboia,Walter
brought up the question of the freight 
blockade on the prairies and demanded 
that the government should do some
thing to relieve the situation.
Scott claims the farmers of the West 
lost 810,000,000 last year because the 
kailway companies failed to move the 
grain. He has no patience with rail
ways who cannot keep up their supply 
of motive power and rolling stock, and 
considers that if he were given two or 
three million dollars he could go into 
the markets of the world and beat Sir
Thomas Shaughnessy or Sir William Ham and Port Arthur.
У an Home to a standstill In purchas
ing railway supplies. He does not con
sider the excuse that rolling stock Is 
unobtainable, a valid one. Like most 
western men Mr. Scott knows that the 
West has a grievance and he does not 
care where the rest of Canada lands, 
so long as his section of the world is 
looked after. That is characteristic of 
many western members of parliament, 
who seem to consider that the world 
has Its beginning and end In the North 
West Territories. Manitoba and Brit
ish Columbian representatives are more and the right to say how and where 
reasonable In their consideration of they Shall be spent. If tee East .pro- 
what railways cannot do, and they are Fides transportation, the West must be 
ready to concede that under certain /Prepared to give our Industrial life a 
conditions it might be a little difficult support which will be a substantial 
to handle all the freight that offers In duld pro quo. It Is only by a policy 
a boom country. of "Canada for all,” that Canada

__ ... become great and the soliitlon of trans-
Liberal members from the west In- portation reached,, 

variably harp on the monstrous grant 
of land made by the conservative 
party to the Canadian Pacific. List
ening to them, one is almost led to 
believe that at no time In its history 
bad the liberal party contemplated 
bonusing railways with land

Mr. a ne’

' Cqtfn. Long nominated Coun. 
foirwarden; and Coun. Cochran a 
ed the motion. The nominations 
<m emotion of -Goan. Christie an 
éi«$T$en6t V#As’ta*t, thfct being 
senior member for Lancaster.

Cheers greeted the 
thin being the
ëVêfhâd the honor of supplying t
dèn.
Ooon. MeMulkin, In retiring fre 
head ef ■ the council, said thing 
gun* along smoothly during his 
of'office. The county had durli 
OoCUpancy of the office issued 821, 
bonds for the- Isolation hospital." 
ySar-319,000 of debentures would 
to be issued for the assistance < 
pdWic" hospital. - He was sorry t 
tic* tKS' absence of Coun. McGoi 
Air members would regret the 
*«h Which Mr. MoGoldrlck had ri 
ljs met. - 
'fOetins. Lee and Long escorted th< 
warden, Coun. Lowell to the chah 
‘ In taking the chàlr, Coun. Lowel] 
the city members were responslbl 
his election to the- office. A yeai 
be was defeatedT He said he 
buried all- firearms and battle-axe 
thé *nsu!ng'year; " <

Cduh. Christie remarked the 
wühçmeéïhnm matter of th 
(toftWhieht*-***-county 'and parish 
6Я6* hot- beeft -properly atti 
Є8-because left off-till'the last 1 
*»'e6#giMted< that this he proe 
With at опвеГu ««lh.» 'Christie V 

raovmg A-resoj^ion to th

otfml
Rtonts Wétê S*/aee>lah*folloWs:

the 6th
ves- ™ounted Rifles, was particularly sad. 

•The young man had gone to Shlppegan 
Island In the employ of the Snowball 
Co. and had' contracted a cold, which 
developed pneumonia, from the effects 
of which he died in the course of a 
week. His mother and sister 
away from home . visiting another of 
the family in New York, and it was 
considered prudent not to send for 
them owing to the precarious state of 
Mrs. Wyse’s health. The 
waa a general favorite and a very 
large concourse of citizens followed 
his remains to the Riverside cemetery 
on Friday.

On Sunday an alarm of fire was 
Bounded which quickly emptied the 
various churches where morning ser
vice was being held. It was found 
that one of Mr. Fisher’s bans at 
Woodburn was in flames, and 
willlRg workers soon 
ground arrayed in their Sunday go- 
to-meeting clothes.

*

SHE HELD UP A STAGE.
Between Globe and Riverside a stage 

was held up one night, and a large 
sum of money and much Jewelry and 
other valuables were taken from the 
passengers who. filled the coach. The 
passengers asserted that one of the 
robbers who held up the coach was a 
woman. She. was plainly discernible 
In the moonlight, as she stood at the 
heads of the horses. Apparently It 
was she who directed the affair, as she 
gave several sharp orders to her 
federate, a broad-shouldered fellow 
who attended to tpe wprk of relieving 
the passengers of their valuables. The 
woman held a revolver In one' hand, 
the muzzle of thé weapon looking 
threateningly now on one person and 
now on another. Seemingly the eyes 
of a lynx gleamed behind. the black 
mask, for not a move could be made 
that did not call forth a sharp warn
ing reinforced by a slight change in 
the direction of the ever-ready gùn.

The woman was In man’s garments, 
and in the moonlight her slender figure 
and the masses of her hair escaping 
from beneath the broad sombrero were 
plainly discernible. There were two 
inen among the passengers, but they 
made no attempt at resistance, and the 
stage driver was the most jüiesivé of 
the lot For, as he afterward declared, 
that woman’s revolver was the meet 
eloquent thing he ever looked at In his

announc 
first time Laiwere

The West must be brought to recog- 
nize that this to he “Canada for the 
Canadians,” and not “Canada for 
Western Canadians.” The East is per
fectly willing to give the territories all 
the transportation they need, provid
ed the spout shall be on Eastern Can
adian soil. We In the East, do not be
grudge the millions provided If we get 
some return for our money. On the 
other hand, Mr. Davis, Mr. Scott, Mr. 
Douglas and Mr. Oliver want millions

young man

Hon. David MOls, one of the most 
lovable men who ever taf. In the Can
adian parliament, died suddenly last 
night at his home in the city. Hé 
was the third of the old liberal school 
to unexpectedly pass away within a 
month, and the news came as a ter
rible shock to his many friends here. 
None will regret his untimely demise 
more than the members of the press 
gallery of " the house ol commons. In 
Hon. David Mills they had a friend 
whose place will not soon be filled. Re
gularly, once a year, they dined to
gether as his guests, and there was 
nothing at the disposal of the Ottawa 
correspondents that the Hon. David 
could not command. All classes look
ed upon him as a man above reproach 
and he was an ornament, to the high
est tribunal of Justice in Canada. Can
ada will mourn him, but it will be for 
those who knew ^Ah» intimately to 
fully appreciate, the " great lpss Yds 
country has sustained.

con-

Hon. J. Israel Tarte has warned par
liament that changes of a very serious 
character have taken placé in regard 
to the management of the shipbuilding 
plant at 8Orel. Mr. Tarte claims that 
he conducted the works on a business
like basis, but he regrets to find that 
after so short an absence from the de
partment of public works, Sorel has 
become a political hothouse. The lib
erals are using it to sprout supporters 
and the crop promises to be a good 
one. One of the first results of the 
change from “business” to "politics” 
has been the delay in the construction 
of the dredge Fielding for use in the 
maritime provinces. This boat, which 
Will cost over 8686,060, will be, modem 
in every respect and is. expected 
good work in Eastern Canada. When 
Mr. Tarte left office everything was In
readiness to complete the boat for 
launching in July. It‘to now doubtful 
If she will be finished within twelve 
months of that date.

FOR ST FIRS IN MAIN.
Greenville Junction Had a Narrow Re- 

cap»—во Had Pleasant Mountain 
Немає

many 
were on the

The fire depart
ment also responded and soon had a 
line of( hose stretched from the pump
ing station which adjourns Mr. 
er’s grounds. The barn and outbuild
ings attached were destroyed and It 
was only by persistent effort that 
other bams and Mr. Fisher’» hense 
were saved from destruction, but hav
ing been severely scorched. The causa 
of the fire has not been ascertained. 
The betiding was Insured

GREENVILLE JUNCTION,; Me., 
May 12,—Greenville Junction waa 
eayed todày from the raging forest fire 
which last night threatened destruc
tion. The fire had been burning since 
Sunday southeast of here, but was put 
undèr . control today when the wind 
subsided. The heaviest loser is A.’ A. 
Crafts.

Other fires at Elliot and Asquith 
were still burning, and it was feared 
late today the Hollingsworth and 
Whitney Company, who have large 
lumber tracts at Asquith, would lose 
heavily. It is not possible now to esti
mate the extent of the damage.

BRIDGETON, Me., May 13,—Fears 
were entertained today that the fire 
which has been burning for several 
days on the Fryeburg side of Pleasant 
Mountain would reach the Pleasant 
Mountain House. A large body of citi
zens from here went to fight the flames 
today, and it was thought the fire 
would be controlled or at least that the 
hotel would be saved. The Pleasant 
Mountain House Is six miles from 
Bridgeton and to owned by a syndicate 
of local citizens. It accommodates 46 
guests.

can ïteh-

theTo hear the western people talking 
you would think that they were the 
only people In this Country who had a 
railway grievance. In Ontario and 
Quebec It to almost Impossible to get 
sufficient rolling stock to move the 
freight at hand. The merchants of 
the maritime provinces know how dif
ficult it often to to secure speedy de
livery of large orders ot_goods, and 
It to sometimes weeks and months be
fore shippers can be accommodated. 
This to largely due to the fact that the 
rolling stock which should remain east 
has been taken west In order to facili
tate the dispatch of grain to the sea
board. So that if there is any griev
ance it is the eastern people who 
should kick at having their cars and 
engines ran out towards “sunset” for 
the benefit of the wheat grower.

'іЩ

Wb*terintW the иДО *° Ul*m Rwtis end
Some of the starry spikes left in.
Where did rouget ‘that ifttieteart j 
I found It waiting when I got heye.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, when he&wap 
at the head of the administration of 
this country .advertised to the whole 
world that he would give to any syn
dicate offering to construct the Cana
dian trans-continental road

to do
TH* BABY.

J. D. McKENNA. Me. and
PURSUED BY A SHERIFFSrushing into Debt.

(Moncton Times:)
This province is going into debt at 

a paralyzing gait.
The session of the legislature Just 

closed has added the following 
ounts:
Central Railway guarantee.....8200,000 
Restlgouche and Western do....260,000 
Bridge bonds .....
Beersville Railway

Total ..... .......
The new departure of guaranteeing 

the bonds of Unprofitable ■ railways 
opens up Immense possibilities in the 
way of debt increase. There is no 
dbubt the ReStigouche and Western 
will demand a like guarantee for the 
balance of the rbad when completed 
ARd for contemplated extensions. Other 
roads will come in on the same basis 
and the em^oannot be foreseen. But 
the people took the government dollar 
last February, and If they are bled at 

nose during the next- five years 
they cannot complain. Perhaps, if they 
are well bled, the cure will be perma
nent. v

2KgSi£SX£:POSSE.
When the passengers told their story, 

after the stag* coach had been allow
ed to. go on to Its destination, it was 
hardly believed at first.' It seemed in
credible that a woman would dare to 
risk death In a country where men are 
always-on the lookout for stage rob
bers, and where a successful stage rob
bery Is a rarity and must be engineer
ed by a skilled hand. Sheriff Freeman, 
of Pinal county, finally organized a 
posse, however, and followed the slight 
trail from the scene of the holdup.
The trail Jed to, a lonely spot in the 
mountains where Pearl Hart and Joe 
Boot, with the plunder still in their 
possession, were surprised and cap
tured. They were taken to Tucson, and 
later to Florence, where both were 
tried and convicted. Pearl Hart was
sentenced to five years in the peniten- Land about 3 o’clock was found dead, 
tiary, and Boot got seven years.

The girl told the full circumstances hast* It being hoped that he had only
swooned. It was found, however, that 
he was dead. He had been accustomed 
to have bad spell* and the event of 
yesterday has been feared for- some 
time.

Last Sunday a tablet in memory of 
Oswald Price, M. D„ who died of en
teric fever, was unveiled In the Bap
tist church church, there being present 
Major Jones and Sergeant Major Gill 
of Halifax and a major from St. John.

so many
acres of land and so many million dol
lars. He was the first to establish 
the principle of land grants, and his 
example has been consistently follow- 
*d by succeeding Canadian politi
cians. Then, within recent years, the 
present administration proposed to 
construct the Yukon railway by pre
senting the contractors with almost 
everything in sight. That transaction 
teas little short of scandalous, and it 
was its crookedness that brought down 
the Wrath of public opinion upon It 
■ad finally resulted in its defeat.

lli. That to what
politics has done tor the maritime pro
vinces.

dead
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Collector—Amador’ Anderson.
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Smith end James. Mills.
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*32u»qairter, 24». І, collector of 
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am-Mr. Tarte Is evidently after Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine. That gentle
man has a finger In the Sorel pie, and 
like all his transactions, this one has 
resulted In-disaster. Of course the 
eminent is not prepared to admit that 
Mr. Prefontaine has anything to do 
with public works, but Mr. Tarte says 
he has friends at Sorel, and these 
friends supply evidence which does not 
altogether bear out the claim of the 
administration.

What m»ke* yotir forehead so smooth sad
A soft hand stroked- it «s I wenLby.
What^mekee your cheeks like a wans, white
Something better than any one knows. ~
Whence that three-cornered smile of hlliet 
Three angel» gave til* at onde « kin.

ES Ш S£.
Where did you get those arms and hands? 
Love made itself into^ hooka and bands.
Feet, ^whence did you come, you darllwf
Prom the same box a* Uu> cherub’» wings, r
How did they all Just come to be you?
God thought about me and
But Jtiow did you come to us, my dear? Г 
God thought of you, and во I am here, н 

—George MacSotoUC

ого тотао eifcg.
Are Living a Killing Pao* *

200,000
20,000gov-

But we must not take these western 
gentlemen too seriously. It to

Gault.8670,000
gener

ally believed that Mr. Scott was talk
ing at the request of the leader et the 
government, and with a view to sound
ing the house on the question of the 
Grand Trank .Pacific scheme. When
ever a large question confronts the 
government, it generally dodges around 
the comer and places a private mem
ber in the open to be kicked around. 
The Grand Trank are looking for some 
millions of dollars, and Hon. Clifford 
Slfton is said to be interested in their 
getting it. As Mr. Scott is an inti
mate friend of Mr. Sifton’s, his com
plaint may be significant. Mr. Scott 
and his fellow parliamentarians of the 
Territories may talk pretty loud, but 
when it comes to a vote on the ques
tion of transportation, and it is “Laur
ier or the west," the west to generally 
allowed to look eut for Itself, so far as 
they are concerned.

PICKED UP DEAD IN THE FIELD.»! LOWER RIDGE, Kings Co., May 12. 
—The community was shocked yester
day to hear that George Keith was 
found dead in his field. He had gone 
out after dinner to do some fencing.

m »jt^ia-grante today< and land grants 
R* the time of the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, are two en
tirely different propositions. The Can
adian Pacific pierced a

, It took the opposition four solid 
hours to find out that Hon. James 
Sutherland, so far ae he knew, Is to 
have the spending of the public works 
money in Quebec. It will be remem
bered that only a short time ago Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine boasted to hie 
constituents in Maisonneuve that the 
public works department was to be 
dismembered, and that the dredging of 
the St Lawrence route and other im- 

• portant works were to be transferred 
to the control of the minister of

лі—- —' sit:02. c.q.;
k „ . ST. MARTINS.
' Xssessora of ratés and taxe»- 
totith/ Emery Ai TJtue and H. E.
«now- ,, * „—

Collector of rates and taxes—Wi 
Morrow.

^^■■Mcountry 
comparatively unknown to civilized 
«пал Its resources were undeveloped, 
And the liberal party of that day were 
denouncing it as a land of lakes and 
fountains. It was the construction of 
*ns Canadian Pacific that made that 
Itort of Canada valuable, and Canada 
M a whole by cash subsidy contributed 
towards the opening up of her 
lands. The consequent improvement 
in land values was the result of gov- 
jjanent encouragement, opd therefore 
ta* people of the west cannot take to 
Htoineelvee credit for developing some
thing which had already been exploit
ed. Now that the west to no longer a 
doubtful investment, it is questionable 
ш the minds of thousands of Cana
dians whether it Is open to the Laurier 
Administration to grant a single cent 

subsidies for the Grand Trunk Pa- 
dffle. The Grand Trank has already 
received some 860,-000,000 from this 
AOtatry, and it is not going west for 
Ц» health. It will enter a territory 
Which will guarantee It all the freight 
Its Unes can handle, and if this is not 
•efficient inducement for any railway, 
then the Grand Trunk Pacific had bet
ter remain where it to. This 1s the 
general-feeling throughout Ontario.

One of the drawbacks to grain ship
ment from the west to the present 
fftaJa act. The law Inquires that all 
krafo must be inspected at the point 
nf shipment, and this ordinance has 
caused considerable grumbling, inas- 
much as the inspectors being unable 
to handle all grain that comes to them 
as promptly as the railways can handle 
it, many cars were rendered idle, and 
thus a considerable percentage of the 
Canadian Pacific rolling stock is tied 
up. A movement to now on foot to 
have the act amended so that grain 
«nay be inspected at the 

1 Fill be a vast Improvement and 
will enable the railway’s to get out a 
larger percentage of cereals before the 
close of navigation than they have 
been able to handle heretofore. If the 
Cralacaa be taken direct to Montreal, 
Bt, John, Quebec and Halifax, to be 
toepocted there, It will net only aid 

•‘‘‘PPer but will provide 
additional work at the seaboard. The 

•ure brought to bfsr on gov* 
««ment to order to secure this amend
ment to from influential quarters, and 
autum ОГт WU1 »”bZbly be made this

'raUway has 
*et& spending money like water to or-

Dr. Wm. ' Price waa sent for in great

%of the robbery, and it is made appar
ent that the deed was planned more 
out of a spirit of bravado than with 
criminal intent. Arizona juries, how
ever, are not inclined to take sympa
thetic views of holdups, even when a 
pretty woman is the principal in the 
case. Pearl Hart received her sen
tence with composure. Bh,e knew the 
result when she was arrested, for she 
had lived in Arizona long ehdugh to 
know that no stage robber gets^ mercy. 
Aa soon as she "entered : the peniten
tiary, however, she made an earnest 
effort to reform. She learned the art 
of lace making and sold a great deal 
of fancy work to visitors who called 
to see the famqps woman bandit. M.oat 
of these 'visitors gavé' her money, so 
that Pearl Hart left the penitentiary 
with a snug sum to her credit.—Detroit 
Free Press.
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TO SECURE MOQSEPATH.

Horsemen Taking Steps to Form an 
Association.

An effort is being made to re-awaken 
the interest in'driving in St. John And 
for this purpose a meeting of all horse
men who feel inclined, is to be held on 
Thursday evening In the Dufferin hotel.

At present there Is neither a horse
men’s association here nor a suitable 
ріайе where horses can be trained. The 
roads are too hard for speeding, and 
Moosepath, the only available track, to 
•Hyped by the Agricultural Society.

The horsemen do not wish to boom 
raofllg SO much as to have a track 
WRpreo* they might train their horses 
and enjoy the sport. If they succeed 
In forming an Association they wHl 
endeavor to secure the Moozspath park 
and WHl Join the National-Trotting As
sociation, under the protection of 
•which it will be possible to hold days 
of races here.

wheat
lne and fisheries. Mr. Prefontaine se
cured a great many votes on this 
basis, and conservatives were anxious 
to know if he told the truth. Judging 
from what Mr. Sutherland says, the 
minister of marine and fisheries sim
ply told a ministerial untruth. These 
are common breaches of honor at Ot
tawa these days, so It probably caused 
Mr. Prefontaine tittle anxiety when he 
learned that his brother minister had 
given him the tie. When it to con
sidered that even this meagre state
ment was the result of eight weeks of 
hard work on the part of opposition 
members, the public will appreciate 
how much frankness to contained to 
the, make-up of the cabinet. Only the 
threat that no nmoty would be voted 
brought Mr. .Sutherland to time and 
compelled him to take a shy at Mr. 
Prefontaine’s prestige to (he province 
of Quebec. • -

Medical authorities agree that the to- ’ 
creasing activities of echoed Ilf* and 
the early introduction Into society im
pose almost too great a strain on the

quainted with Mr. Price to South Af- “woLn^

Пса and knew the particulars of hto тье average girt has not the 
sickness and death. C. F. AJward strength to live so strenuously with- 
spoke In behalf of the people of Have- out drawing on her reserve vitality, 
look. It wAe_a very impressive cere- which should be available for the mon 
mony. A large congregation waa pro- serious duties that must come to her 
■eat- later to life.

Ezra Keith Is confined to his home The pale, tired girl says tittle, Bht 
with a severe sickness. her feelings are mirrored in t

Mrs, Aaron Clark of New. Canaa@, lustre eyes and pallid tips, 
who has been lately left' a wMow, re- knowledges feeling flat, had a H— 
ceived a practical expression of sym- and scarcely any appetite for break- 
pathy from her friend* arid neighbor* fast.- If she continues dancing to so
la prowteioûe and money amounting to ciety*s piping a break-down arid year* 

'330. Since the death of her husband of ill-health-to inevitable, 
she has sold her tittle fArm to Venning

J. D. McKENNA.
OTTAWA, May 9.—The government 

to beginning to realise that it cannot 
treat the opposition with indifference 
in the matter ,of bringing down any 
important business it has to submit to 
the commons this session. The past 
week has been almost a dreary blank, 
so far as the estimates are concern
ed. Very tittle money has been voted 
and the probabHltiea are that very lit-

are. The administration by the brute 
force Of their large majority have 
deavored to foree the opposition to 
give way, but they hâve made a rather 
bad bargain with themselves, and 
there will be more obstruction during 
the present session than at any time 
during the ninth parliament, unless 
the programme now followed is chang-

*Ato*W9*-d3eo.. £. Hargrove, J 
■Edwenn" ana'David Mawhinney.

Collector—H. N. Spinney. 
L-tS^te*1 clerk—Geo. A. Anderson.

^Commissioner of roade-*Thomaa 
aoaden, .David A. McAdam and Je 
Mawhlnriey-
, «BONDS.
jFartsh clerk—Alex. F. Johnston.

• ; Assessors of rates—Jeremiah 1 
*an. James Lee and J. J. Wallace 
j HJgbway commissioners — Domi 
MriBugb, Martin Dolan and Wii; 
RAF da, *ж- -x- .
,iGpHs*tor 4Jf natee—Peter Lawlor 

Revtoors-Joseph bee and Wtlliai

he lack- 
She ac-

A NEW INVENTION.
e»- ■The WOVk ef* FrenchV<

. .... At this stage new energy must-be
Kterstead of -Forks Stream and with generated by some powerful tonic like 
her family has gone-to Bt—John to UVb Ferrdzone, which instantly brades up 
with hee father. , a girl on the verge of decline. The re-

one of LeBàxon Taylor’s sons of suits of Ferroson* are amastog. Ap- 
Fredericfdn rd*d has returned!* fcojne petite Increase* dally, and food to pro- 

■from the lumber woods sick with perly assimilated. A very digeatible 
measles. ( form of Iron that Improves the quality

- ч -■ 1 of the blood Is applied. Phosphorus,TRIED TO COMMIT SUICIDE a potent nerve-builder, Is alsHclmtl- 
CDARLOTTETCWN, May 12.—A B. flcally combined In Ferrozons, thus 

man, a laborèé-. tWenty-thrêe^yeara ensuring an Increased supply of nerve 
attempted suicide today. He eneigy. 

a bottle .of muriatic acid' used hy ’tin The best remedy in girlhood is Fer- ,r 
makers in soldering, from Longworth's rosone, because It contains more nour- 
can shop anfl took it- hoipe. .He Was ishment that can be sequred in any 
drinking t thé' acid when .hlq' eousin, other way. It conrects all feminine 
Miss McGennell, snatched’ the bottle derangements, cures cramps. palns In 
and threw :lt away. He had swallowed the back, headache, nervousness and 
some, but will recover. Chlpmaû had revitalises the entire human- - organism, 
been' dytoklng heavily. I Your spirits will be buoyanticoemplex-

.......... . ■ ■ — і Ion clear and rosy, you will quickly
SCHR’S. TEMPESTUOUS SUN grow *trenr. vigorous — in a word,_____ яи"* HEALTH wm.he-У/ours it,., you, use
HALIFAX, May 18-The British Ferro*one regularly, -tty it._Price 50i 

sch. Jâmesw; Murchison, arrived at ”?ГЧг?”Ь”’ 0r boxee-for 82.50 
Charlottetown p u* у druggists, or by mail from The

ІІ ’S.'SolS'TüÆ’S/Sîr
Barbados. Gale succeeded gale, and on ERROZQKB AZURES HEALTH.
April 3» her redder was carried aWây | The only ex-officer of the confederate 
tod,_her stem planks started. ,>Sjr four arpiy who cling, to hi, uniform ‘is Gen. 
days the schooner drifted befoi|, the George F. Alft#d. ^ DdffSg, fex.' He 
wlnd and rolled iq the trough of the has never disdâfdëoYiis %6ldrSAlrice hé 
sea. When the weather had modérât- donned them to go into the army lit 
•d repairs were effected and sails set. I the early ’60s.

The Maritime News and Review of 
Baltimore prints the following:

A French ■ engineer has come forward 
with the idea of doing away with the 
screw altogether on*Wps arid of abol
ishing even the" rudder. He has con
structed and operated a tittle boat, in 
the structure of which no . one can see 
any machinery of exterior arrange
ment, apd whose movement, evolutions 
and; speed are asserted by him to give 
an incomparable superiority over all 
that has been' hithjrte done or attempt
ed. He declares-that, this has passed 
the stags of plans or designs and to an 
actually accoiriplishèd. fact.

This new, system, which at first ap
pears fantastic, but which has been 
tested and is founded on , rigorously 
'scientific principles, can be applied to 
all kinds of ships, even to submarine 
boats, to which It gives the speed which 
has been lacking until now. Indeed, 
it is in submarine boats that the screw- 
less and rudderless systein will bring 
thé great improvement which to an
xiously awaited by all the navies of 
the world—the means of obtaining 
greater speed. , " _ „

The inventor has called his first boat 
the Fantaisie. It has been tested un
der the most varied conditions and has 
always given astonishing results.
\the new screwless and rudderless

Attention. was here directed to 
tact Ahat.it was,mow important to 
RPtokriie police to do duty at 
SNire Airing the summer months, 
-i e»un. .Maxwell moved that the.. 
RSeisA^bdut-y there last year be 

■viz., Richard Rawlings

The Grand Tiunk Pacific to the all- 
absorbing topic at Ottawa Just now.
Whether it will pass or not in its ori
ginal form, Is a moot question. The

took him three long years to do It* lnces muet receive recognition The 
tout he was stubborn In his detefmln- ffeellng here Is that the Orand Trunk 
atlon to make a hit, and he Aid It in Pacific must consider itself a purely 
a most unexpected and peculiar man- Canadian enterprise if it wishes to
nrevJ. uMr«8^aker wae rec,tln» cu#e a »U*ay subsidy. It was gen- 
prayers. Mr. Matheson never speaks, erelly supposed that the promoters of 
He prefers voting to speaking and ex- the bill appreciated this, but they were 
кпо*™°иЛ fiVl*,0n' 0ne wouW bardly wanting in tact and positively refused 
know that there was a Mr. Matheson at Tuesday’s meeting to entertain the 
in the chamber. But to break the suggestion that they should érterid 
■monotony of mere voting, the member their line from Quebec eastward. There ,hi- .it,î”r. Rtebmond has taken to snoring, will be a rude awakening when the °* th* Clty‘ __________I
and aa hae been hinted before, he se- bill comes up again on Wednesday LEAVING BT JOHN
lected the time for prayers as the most and Sir Chartes Rivers-Wilson and Mr’ • Edward B. Walker son at nr -r
ГЯ^іГ^ЛГ’се?; fritte UnVhe^,Ve"Tp ^ ^ tateT^Tto^Sana:
mony, muchyto ^8amu«ment of hto * У рго^,оп' " °f Cpn»««toe from the Bank

at Jtarepre^ntative6 PtolLe^tih ^

BAPTIST MISSIONS.
Rev. W. E. McIntyre, formerly of 

Chipman, Queens county,who has been 
appointed in full charge of the Baptist 
Home Mission-fields of New Bruns
wick, has removed ■ to-this city and 
taken apartments at No. 29 High 
street, north end. Yesterday afternoon, 
in the Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
rooms, Germain street, he presented 
plans for the carrying on.of provincial 
work during the summer. Estimates 
-will be presented, appropriations made 
and missionaries selected. Rev. H. H. 
Saunders of Elgin- to president of the 
Home Mission executive,. and other 
members of the official body are Rev. 
B. N. Nobles and Rev. J. H. Hughes

і

ed.

Secretary stated that there x 
applicants for the positions 
names were read as follows •: 
W. Quilty and A. M. Schof 

'A-vote -was taken and Amos rec 
•d 17, Rawlings 16, Quilty 12, and 
«her two one each.
■'•Messrs. Amos and Rawlings were 
“to*-appointed to fill the posttloi 
^Thetewmes of the, last meeting i

. Eold,

seaports.

es

T1----  and-Mî^in
.*№ John, ^nd with

■2So sS2 р*»*вгя and
Bui tame manner and In
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The opposition leader has promised 

' Mr. , Blair a chance to explainto give
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